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A PRECIS LETTER

That Emperor William Is Hold-

ing Over the Head of

Prince Bismarck

LIKE A DAMOCLES SWORD.

It Is a Fierce Criticism of Bismarck's

Financial Doings.

THE KAISER'S LORDLY SPEECHES

Are Kot at All Pleasing to Many of the

German States, lhat

TBIKE HE OTIKSTEPS HIS AUTHORITY

rT DUKLiT't C1BLZ COXTJLXT.l

Beblin, May 10. The report which the
Freisinnige party circulated that the
Emperor had personally written to Prince
Itismarck, accusing him of closing his eyes
to the Guelph lund speculations, is said to

be untrue. But the Emperor did express
himself in Tery seTere terms on the subject
at a dinner party given at the royal castle
and also on a similar occasion at the house
of Minister Boetticher. That gentleman, by
the way, was also the recipient of an auto-

graph letter from the Saner, in which the
distinguished correspondent handled Bis-

marck's financial administration without
gloves. It is understood that Herr Ton
Boetticher has permission to lose this
precious letter one of these fine days in the
presence of somebody who will be unscrup-

ulous enough to make use of it.
This would seem to indicate that the

Kaiser is not above taking his cue froin
The latter has threatened to pub-

lish the Emperor's correspondence during
the illness of Frederick IL The letter to

Hcrr Boetticher is a kind of Damocles'
sword suspended orcr the head of the

It is a case of mine and coun-
termine.

Not Pleased With William.
Baxony, Wurtemnerg, Bavaria, Baden,

Hesse and the other fractions of the German
Federation are professing pain and aston-
ishment at the Emperor's Duiseldorf speech,
culminating, ns It did, In the assertion, so
characteristic of the speaker: "Thsro Is only
one lord of the realm, and he stands bclore
ynu. I tolerate no other will." The kins-let- s

are reminded that on another occasion
William II. "aid: "The Brnndenburgere
must follow thalr margrave through thick
and thin." The Knlsr'e haughty "ale
Tolo sic jubeo" has alio been revived In the
memory of tils vatssli, and his threat, "I
will crush whomsoever dares to oppose,"
'Jl rings in their ears.

.'oshow thut the Emperor has orerstepped
.its province, they cite the elercnth pars-mn- li

of the German Constitution, which
deals with the rights and privileges of the
Kaiser. Doubtless, il the letter of that
document Is to be consulted, they are right,
but they forget that it was framed some SO

years ago, and that its author was

A Beer-Drinki- Bout.
When In Bonn recently, the Kaiser

donned his Borussea student's unilorm of
white leather breeches, 'Wellington boots,
black velvet jacket and little ronnd cap,
and unexpectedly made his appearance at
the "commers" of his "corps brethren," as
they are called. He participated in the

as of old, and smoked the
huge pipe, in conformity with time-honor-

custom, though he doubtless knew and
dreaded the after effects. He also made two
humorous speeches, which, in keeping with
the occasion, contained no political allu-
sions.

The Cologne festivities have not been en-

tirely free from unpleasantness. It appears
that the managers of the Curzenieh banquet
contracted with a firm of French champagne
growers for the supply of that particular
wine which the firm agreed not to charge
for, on condition that no other brand of
champage was to be drunk on that festive
occasion. The Kaiser heard of the arrange-
ment, which was in entire disregard of his
own incredible passion for the villainous
German fizz, and at the last moment ordered
that only Bhine wine should appear at the
banquet. The French firm has threatened
to sue the committee far breach of contract,
and the progress of the'ketion is being eager-
ly watched.

A DEADLY WEAPON.

The New. Rifle Adopted for the German
Army Is a Terrible One.

fBT DUXUP'S CABLE COUTXlTT.i

Beelin, Mav 10. A party of infantry
reserves at the Friedrichstrasse railway sta-

tion yesterday was waiting for a train to take
them back to their home. One of their
number, an elderly man, was indignant
with the newspapers lor talking so glibly
about the "coming war" and the aggressive
policy which it was Germany's duty to
adopt. "I have fought at Koenigsgratz and
Sedan," he said, "but that was mere child's
play to what the next war will be. That
new rifle which we have just been testing is
almost too horrible a weapon to use against
any enemy."

The old man was questioned about the
new rifle, and it was learned that the ballet,
which is scarcely an inch long and about as
thick as a rood-size- d cigarette, will pierce
earthworks of TO centimeters thickness at a
distance of ISO meters. At 170 meters dis-

tance it made a passage through five full
knapsacks placed In echelon. Fired from
a distance of 2,050 meters, the bullet will
penetrate a human body.

FAILED TO WORK.

Hungarians Fruitlessly Wound Themselves
to. Escape Military Duty.

rBT DOLAT'S CABLE COUFAXT.l

Berlin, May 10. Among the young
men who reported themselves for military
duty at Ells, in Hungary, last Tuesday,
seven exhibited freshly inflicted wonnds on
their right hands, on the supposition that
the injuries incapacitated them for military
service. Id this they were mistaken. The
authorities are by no means unfamiliar with
tnese attempts to evade the obligation of
military service.

The penalty for this form of malingering
is the addition of one year of service to the
regnlaiion term of three years.

SOCIALIST'S PLEASED

Over Germany's Attitndo in Retard to the
"World's Fair.

TBT DUXLJir'S CABLE COMFAST.l
Berlin, May 10. The Socialists in the

Reichstag have been congratulating the
Government on the attitude assumed by it'
in regard to the World's Fair. Herr Bebel
said he only wished the money which had
been sunk in Africa in destroyipg the
natives for the sake of civilization and the
benefit of one or two Hamburg firms had
been spent in fostering friendly relations
between Germany and the American c.

THE SAME FAVORS

America Gets From Brazil 'Wanted bj the
Baden Merchants.

rBT SUXLAT'S CABLE COXrAXT.l

Beblct, May 10. The Baden Chamber
if Commerce has petitioned the local nt

to secure for the Grand Duchy
export to Brull sbnllsx exclusive cosaaer.

elal privilege to those enjoyed bythe
United States in their'deallngs with Braill.
Among the principal vexportsof Baden are,
chemical preparations, shoe leather, wall
paper and'rnbbergooas.

BALMACEDA'S BAD FIX,,

CHILEAN UJSTJBGEHTS 15 PABIB BATHE

IS ABOUT WHIPPED.

The Money In, the Treasury 6Jd to Be Ex-

hausted and He Baa No Other Source of
Income Reassuring Financial Advices
From St Petersburg.

Paeis, May 10. The Chilean Congress
ional leaders here deny that the failure of
the peace negotiations waa due to the de-

mands of the Congressional party. Their
advices state ..that President Balmaceda,
alter offering to treat, changed his mind
upon hearing of the sinking of the warship
Blanco Eacalads, --and made the publicity
given to the proposals of the Congressional
party an excuse for rapturing the negotia-

tions. The leaders of the
party say their losses on the sea will not
affect their final victory. The Congressional
party, according to the same authority,
possess an organized army, which is abont
to march upon Santiago. Even if.the troops
be confined to threatening inaction, Balma-ced- a

must surrender within three months
because of the collapse of his resources.

The J15.000.000 reserve which he held
prior to the insurrection is exhausted and he
has no sources ot revenue, jniiv steamers
at Valparaiso laden with coal,, which were
detained by order of Balmaceda, have now
been released under pressure from foreign
powers and are about to trade at ports held
by the Congressional party. Th'ese vessels
will load with nitrates, the duty on which
will bring the insurgents a large sum. Al-

though Godoy has tailed to raise for Bal-mace-

a loan in Europe, (he agent of the
Congressional party has been promised
assistance here.

Beassnrinc advices have reached bankers
here from St. Petersburg regarding the in-

tention qf M. Visbnegradsky, the Bussisn
Minister of Finance, to withdraw the bal-

ance held here and in London. Fearing
that a struggle with tbe great financiers of
London and Paris would imperil his own
position, as well as the finances of Russia,
be has decided to permit to remain the
300,000,000 roubles in gold deposited in for-

eign banks. Paris houses hold half of this
amount. The Minister's decision ought to
relieve the financial tension.

The report made to the Senate by the
Committee on the Newfoundland Arbitra-
tion Convention, after referring to treaties
upon which France bases her claims, es

by urging the Senate to adopt tbe
bill. The committee looks forward with
confidence to the decision of the arbitrators.

BOULANGISTS MEET

To Protest Against the Fonrmlos Killing,
but Are Dispersed.

IT PVKLAl-'- l OASIS ooxrAXT.l

Pamr, May 10. A well attended meet-

ing of the members of the Boulanglit fac-

tion was bold af the Tlvoll Vauxball this
afternoon for the Jpurpoie of protesting
against the renent massacres at Fourmles,
There wero more than 1,500 people present
when the meeting was dispersed. Ernest
Roche, a Deputy, went toward tbe Place
Republlque, accompanied by a hundred of
hie friends, all ol them slngine noisily.

The Dolice rushed in to disperse them.
reinforced by a body of Gardes Republicans
and Roche took refuge in a cafe, where he
was followed br his friends, who reeelved
the advance of tbe police with a good deal of
booting and eries of derision. Much dis-

order ensned, but eventually tbe police did
its work efiectually and dispersed tbem,
after having restored quiet. Nobody was
injured and no harm was done.

ARRESTED FOR THEFT.

A German Prince Steals the Savings of an
Old Servitor.

rBT DUKLAT'S CABLE COUP AXT.l
Beblin, May 10. Prince Karl Lichten-stei- n,

who one might think was old enough
to know better, has just 'been arrested in
Vienna on a charge, of obtaining money
under false pretenses. The complainant is
an old man, who has been in 'the service of
tbe Prince for more than 30 years, and the
money represented his savings during that
period.

The Prince is 64 and is quite an old
offender in this kind of wrong-doin- g. He
has intimated his. readiness to emigrate tol
America if allowed to escape the clutches ol
the law.

CLOSED NINE TEARS.

Oyster Beds to Be Opened for the First
Time Since 1883.

TBT BURLAP'S CABLE COMFAXT.

BEELiir, May 10. The oyster beds of tbe
Watansee on the Schleswig coast between
the islands ot Syltfolu and Amrum, after
having been closed for nine years, are to be
reopened this season. Experts say that at
least 3,000 tons will be harvested, notwith
standing tne lact mat tbe watansee was
frozen over fully three months last winter.

Tbe beds were at their best in 1870, when
6,000 tons were taken. In 1882 the yield
fell to 500 tons, which led to the temporary
closing of tbe beds.

CURTAILING-- SERMON&

Emperor 'William Decrees They Must Not
Exceed 15 Minutes.

TBT DUXLAF'S CABLE COXFAXT.

Berlin, May 10 The Kaiser has given
great offense to the orthodox community by
ordering the court chaplains to curtail the
length of their sermons, which in future
must not exceed 15 minntes. whatever may
be the occasion.

The Emperor instances several occasions
upon which he has been detained in church
from five to seven minutes beyond th time
'allotted for divine worship, and he adds:
"this is not to occur again."

RUSSIA MAT BACK DOWN

From the Decree Expelling; the 'Hebrew
From Her Territory.

Moscow, May 10. The decree suspend-
ing the expulsion of tbe Hebrews allows a
year's grace to those who do not own real
property and two years' grace to those who
do own real property.

As tbe suspension of the expulsion is not
likely to have any perceptible effect upon
the business inconveniences attending the
expulsions, it is believed that the suspen-
sion is merely a forerunner of the rescinding
of the expulsion decree.

A Dynamiter Arrested.
rBT DUXLAF'S CABLE C3MFAHT.1

Naples, May 10. A gieat deal of ex-

citement wus caused, yesterday, when 33
dynamite cartridges were found in the trunk1
of a'man named Dabbriani, a passenger on
tbe French steamer Aquitlne, in addition to
tools for making more. Dabbriani was ar-
rested.

Bochefort to Fight Another Duel.
Pabis, May 10. M. Bochefort, in the

Infansigeant has blamed M. Isaac, sub
Prefect of Avesnes for ordering the troops
to fire on tbe rioters at Fourmies. The re-

sult will be a duel between M. Isaac and M.
Bochefort,

What the French Census Shows. ,
Loudon, May 10. The census in France

shows an increase in population of 108,000
yearly, as compared with an increase of
438,000 yearly in Germany.

Accepted by the Pope,
rBT DtJHLAF'S CABLE COXTAST. j

Besliit, May 10. A famous Munich
firm of stained glass manufacturers deputed
one of its directors to Borne with an offer to
repair .and refuralih thewindows ia the jj

"Vatican which 'had been chattered by the
shock' of thelrecent explosion, The Pope, it
ii laid, has graciousy accepted the offer.

CONVENTION WITH SPAIN.

.Some of the Provisions of the Agreement
Negotiated by Mr. Foster.

Madrid, May 10. General John 7.
Foster, the American reciprocity envoy,
having failed in hii negotiations for a gen-

eral treaty between Spain and the TJnited
States, suggested a secret treaty, which also
latieu to meet tbe approval ot the bpan-is- tr

Ministry. He therefore agreed to
conclude a simple convention mthe basis
U'lioneii proposed for a treaty. This con-
vention necessarily comprises a double
tariff the first commencing on July 1, and
enduring till the Spanish treaties with other
powers are annulled in July, 1892, when the
second comes into operation. The conven-
tion provides for the free entry into the
TJnited States of sugar, hooey, --cocoa, coffee
and skins from the Spanish West Indies;
tobacco atru iron ore paying the duty ex-
acted by the pew United States tariff. In ex-
change Spain's colonies in the West Indies
are to receive American coal, ice, wood,
boots, shoes, fresh and salt meats and fish,
either free or under small duty, while butter
and drippings are entirely exempt, and tbe
duty on flour is reduced from $3 50 to Jl per
barrel with the same rednction on corn.

The tariff on drygoods and husbandry
machinery will afford the United States no
material advantage till 1892, because any
privileges accorded will be reaped by Great
Britain, France. Germany and Belgium
under "favored nation" treaties, thus in-

juring America's future interests. Compe-
tent authorities calculate that Cuba will
suffer a redaction "in customs receipts of
$500,000 monthly under the convention. .

PARNELL'S SPEECH

Listened to by a Largo Audience Despite
the Efforts or the Priests.

rBT DUXLAF'S CABLE COHFA3TT.1

Dublin, May 10. Mr. Parnell addressed
a large meeting y at Mullingar, West-meat- b.

At the masses in the various
churches in the district the priests warned
tbe people not to listen to the words of Par-
nell, and even went so far as to - beg
them to stay in their houses, so as to
keep Out of hearing of the procedings. In
some cases the warnings bad the desired
eflect, but for all that Parnell hod u large
audience. He dealt with the land bill of
Balfour, which, he declsred, deserved tbe
most favorable consideration, of the people,
as it was one of tbe most important which
had ever been produeed.into Parliament for
the benefit of tbe Irish tenants, and aimed
at a final settlement of the land difficulty.

The bill, he said, was modeled on pro-
posals he had made a year, ago, which were
not adopted by Mr. Balfour. Mr. Sexton
was in favor of the bill, but Mr. ilealy and
some of his friends were opposed to it. This
was an error on tbe part ot the latter, for
the bill was really meant (o greatly benefit
almost all tenants; and Mr. Gladstone had
declared that he would not sanotlon the set-

tlement of the land question by the expendi-
ture of tho money of the English taxpayer!.

FIVE MORE ANARCHISTS

Arrested In Connection With tho Belgium
strike Troubles;

fBT DUNLAT'l CAlllS I

Brussels, May 10. rive arrests were
aide to-d- at Llego lneonneotlon with tbe
recent disturbance. These Ansrcblsts are
aeeused of bringing pressure to bear on tbe
machine workers In the coal mines, and ex-

plosives have been found in the houses of
these men, The supplyof coal ii already
beginning to fall, and several factories will
be obliged to damp their fires if the present
condition of affairs continues.

German coal has been offered to tbe manu-
facturers, but at such a price and of such
quality as to render the acceptance of tbe
offer Impossible. In fact tbe outlook is that
if tbe strike continues most of tbe large
factories in Belgium will be obliged to close
their doors.

THE POLIOS BUSY

In Borne Arresting Anarchists . and Many
Suspected Workmen.

rBT DUXLAT'S CABLE COHrA'HT.l

Kojie, May 10. Deputies Bongbi and
Saie have introduced a bill to, gifa the
Government permission to 'suppress public
meetings if it is considered they are danger-
ous to the"peace. The "police have arrested
10 workmen, who were engaged in a plot to
rescue Cipriani. . . It is stated that the au-
thorities have discovered in tbe ' papers of
these men where the .money came from
which was fnrnisbed to Landi and Bern-
hardt, the leaders in the excitement on
Mayl.

A bomb was exploded yesterday, which
destroyed a great deal of property. Many
Anarchists have been arrested, on suspicion
of being concerned in the affair.

PERSECUTING THE HEBREWS.
The Antl-Somlt- Feeling at Corfu Still on

the Increase.
Lqndok, May 11. Since the Greek at

tack on the Hebrew quarters of Corfu tbe
Hebrew residents of tbe island have not
dared to open their shops. or to let them-
selves be seen on the streets. They
creep out of their houses at daybreak to buy
victuals for which they have to pay three
times the value. All "the synagogues are
closed.

A recent Hebrew funeral required an es-

cort of troops. In fact, many of tbe soldiers
are in sympathy with the Hebrews. The

c, movement is increasing in
danger. Almost daily attempts are made
to set fire to the Hebrew quarter by means
of rags soaked in petroleum.

JOHN W. MAOKAY GETS EVEN.

'The Paris Gallgnnnl Apologizes for the
Statements It Printed.

Pabis, May 10. Galignani publishes the
decision of the Paris court condemning it
for libelling J. W. Mackay apropos of
the Bonynge trouble.

The paper accompanies its retraction with
an expression of regret for the unfair state-
ment which appeared in its columns.

. AH0TEEB MOB OF B0LDLEES.

Blue-Coa- ts Wreak Vengeance JTor the Kil-
ling of a Comrade.

Sak Antonio, Tex.," May 10. A des-

perate affray Friday night in a saloon back
of Ft. Sam Honston, in which one man lost
his life and several others were injured, was
followed yesterday by the wreck of tbe place
by a mob of soldiers. The place was known
as the Grand Central Bar and was kept by a
man named Stelnart, formerly a private of
tbe Nineteenth Infantry. A party of five
privates of troop K, Third" Cavalry, entered
and began drinking beer. A dispute arose
between one of them, J. Prescott and
Steinart Prescott struck Stelnart in the
face. The later sprang over the counter,
pistol in hand, but was seized and dis-
armed. He then ran behind the counter
and reappeared with a .heavy monkey-wrenc- h

with which he struck Prescott on
the head. The point of tbe wrench was
buried in tbe skull, and Prescott died at 10
this morning. Steinart knocked down three
out ol the four men remaining and made
good his escape. - ,

After roll call a party of 150 soldiers
stormed his place looking for him. He was
not there and they proceeded to wreck the
house, smashing the mirrors, spilling the
liquor, kicking out the doors and windows
and leaving only the walla and roof stand-
ing. BteinartVae 'arrested this morning.
No farther violence by the soldiers ii an-
ticipated.

DIED.
WAGNER On Sunday, May 10, 1691, at

1120 r. x, Bessie, daughter ot Philip Jr.,
and Eliza H. Wagner, of ipinal meningitis,
aged li rears.

Funeral services at residence of parents,Oak-lan-d

avenue, Oakland, on TUESDAY, May 12,
atar. jc Interment prime at a later hour. .

DRIVERS ARE NEEDED

in tbe Coke Regions How-Mor- e Thaui
Experienced Miners, -

QDlET SUNDAY ABOUT SG0TTDALE.

Attempted Anon It Followed by Harder la
West Tlrjfinla.

LITE HEWS FKOU THE THREB STATES

nrSOIAL TXUOBAXTO THE DISPATCK.1

Scotxdalb, May 10. To-d- has been
another quiet Sunday in the coke region.
With tbe exception of two or three local
meetings the region is resting! n a peapeful
mood. About the only hustling that is
being done is by the bosses. A number are
repotted as out among the strikers trying to
indnoe drivers to return to work. This
kind of labor they are sorely in need of.
Anyone known to be experienced with
horses can command most any price he
may demand. At tbe Leisearingi yester-
day numbers of miners were refused em-

ployment on acoount of not having haul-
ers to take the coal from the mines.

Adjutant General McClelland left the re-

gion Saturday evening after inspecting the
Mbrewood and Central mines. It is reported
he intended visiting several other mines
Monday, but was given notice by the coke com-
panies that his and tbe labor agitators' pres-
ence at the works as a "smelling committee"
was not wanted and would not be tolerated.
Tbe courtesy extended so far as permitting btm
to investigate tbe charges of cruel treatment at
Morewood and Central was considered suff-
icient to convince him that the. charges were
false and made only to work upon tbe credu-
lity of the Governor.

The general managers and works superin-
tendents feel quite encouraged They
say unless agitators get aronnd a number of
the men and do mischief there will be a great
mob of strikers for work tomorrow morning.
They claim numerous delegations visited tbe
offices Saturday evening and made application
for work. In every case they were employed
excopt at places where work Is crippled for tbe
want of haulers. While tbese places are, of
course, few, It is a great drawback to the oper-
ators In their effort to break the strike. In
citing evidence that the strike Is going to
pieces, and that it will be over soon, an operator
said:

"When you seo men, dnrlnga strike, moving
from one works to another, vou can safelv ar
tbe strike don't last and' that there Is a general
disposition to give up tbe battle. Last week
there were no loss tban 30 families moved from
one works to anotber and went to work. Tbe
object Is possibly to lose tbelr identity and
probably avoid the agitators in calling them
blacklegs. But whsn they resort to this, you
can always tell tbey bave enough and want to
go to work. That is tbo situation now, and tbe
return to work would be ranaral did not Van
leaders oontlnue to keep up a feeling of fear," I

A DELIBEEATE MUBDEB.

Sensational Crime Committed in Upshur
Oonnty, West Virginia,

nrceiAi. tzlioham to tbb diifatob.!
HucjCHAjyKo.v, May Id-N- ews hat reaohed

here ot the oowardly murder of a young man
at tbo residence of Hanford Morelsnd, In tbe
lower end of Upshur oounty. 11- - B. Dennett, a
nephew, woke In tbe nlgbt and discovered the
bonie to be on Are. The Are was started at the
foot of tbe young man's bed. and was soon

A light was made, and by It two
sons ot Mnreland saw the faoe of a man named
Holomon Fufaw at the window.

Young Dennett was standing between his own
bud and that of tbe boys, In a stooping posture.
Kufaw advanced to tbe window, ,plaosd a gun
on tbe sill, and taking deliberate aim, fired, the
ball crashing through Dennett's breast ana
against tbo wall. He took two step and tell
dead. Tbe Coroner's Inquest yesterday fonnd
Fufaw guilty of murder, and ne was promptly
arrested. No reason for tbe crime Is given.

THE Y0UH0ST0WN CABFEHTZB3

Asked for a Conferenoe With the Builders
, but Got No Answer.

JlrXCIAI. TXLEQBAH TO TBI DISFAT0B.
YOUNOSTOWN, May 10. The Builders' Asso-

ciation has sent so reply to the notice served
by tbe Carpenters' Union informing it that
a committee had been appointed' "with
instructions to meet tbe Association, If
tbe latter desired, and discuss tbe pending
differences. While a few members of the Car-
penters' Union have withdrawn and returned
to work, tbe majority of tbe membership re-
main firm.

The action taken by them in appointing a
conference committee has bad tbe effect of
making tbe Union stronger and turned pnbllo
sentiment in tbelr favor. Building Is progress-
ing slowly and tbe labor troubles bare had a
disastrous effect upon business.

OSS AWATTIHO SHIPMENT.

Six Hundred Thousand Tons on the Docks
at Falrport.

SFICIAL TZLEOBAH TO TUI DISPATCH.

Wabben, May la There are now on the
docks at Falrport some 600,000 tons of iron ore
awaiting shipment to Pittsbnrg and other
places in tbe Interior. Tbe docks are very
complete, being a mile and a quarter In lengto,
and are handled with the most improved

During tbe past winter a grain ele-
vator wltb a capacity of 1,000,003 bushels was
erected at Richmond, a villaee on tbe docks.

A monster warehouse, 133x050 feet, was also
put up, and this is to be duplicated. Tbe lake
trade of the Pittsburg and Western Is rapidly
increasing, ana they are putting up every fa-
cility for its handling.

FLAMES IK HEMLOCK FORESTS.

Great Damage Done in Clearfield County
and the Danger Not Over.

rFrXCIAI. TELEQKAX TO THE DISrATOO.1
CLEABTIKI.D, May 10. A large portion of

tbls county has been swept wltb flames, and
lumbermen hare suffered great loss, as tbe
newly peeled bemlocklogs burned like so many
matches. Hundreds ot cords of bark, fences,
etc., baTe also been destroyed. This place to-
night Is Oiled with smoke so blinding and
heavy the people can scarcely breathe. Tbe
skv Is llgbted up in all directions.

Tbe town ot Uurwensville, wltb 2,000 popula-
tion, is threatened, and S00 men here are In
readiness to go to their relief.

McKeesport High School Graduates.
frCIA. TZLEOKAM TO THE DISPATOICI

McKeesport May 10. The High School
(raduating class closes the season with a class
of ten young ladleras follows: Misses Maggie
Steele, Mattle McCnne, Lettio Homer, Mollle
Neal, Minnie Chambers, XjIzzIo Chambers. As-gi-e

Hall, Pbcebe Rowland, Nannie Brannan
and Ella Lindabl. The commencement exer-
cises or the class will be beld in tbe White
Opera House on tbe evening ot tbe 26th, and
will be followed on the evening of the 27th by a
banquet of tbe Alumni Association of the
High School. .

(

McKeesport'a New Bridge.
ItirXCIAI. TELEOUAU TO Till DISPATCO.!

MoKEEsroBT, May 10. The McKeesport
and Duquesne bridge, which was thrown over
tho river at a 'cost of $230,000, will be opened
Tuesday, when, a general parade and rejoicing
will take place.

CBOKIH'S GEAVE DESECBATED.

Vandals Tear Up the Bose Bushes and
Trample the Mound.

Chicago, May 10. Loving hands be-

strewed tbe grave of Dr. P. H. Cronin, the
Irish patriot, Sunday, May 3, the day before
the seeond anniversary of his cruel murder.
Some time between Sunday and Wednesday
vandals visited tbe grave, and every vestige
of the 'floral tributes was removed. Not con-
tent with this, tbe wretches tore up tbe rose
bushes and ts that had been plant-
ed, and trampled down the mound. Super-
intendent Kensln, of Calvary Cemetery,
notified tbe police, and also Frank and
William J. Scaulao, friends' of the doctor
during his lifetime.

The police said in the absence ' of any
clew they were powerless. W. J. Scanlan
was positive the outrage was the work of the
men who were instrumental in causing the
brntal and cowardly murder of the doctor.
"Everything points their way," he said.
"The whole history of the dead, of 'Chicago
does not show where a grave has been
robbed for the simple value of the flowers.
The worst thief in existence wouldn't be so
low as to steal a flower from a grave, but
the erime was committed because the hatred
of the name of Dr. Cronin has not yet died
out. We will' decorate Dr. Cronln'e grave
Decoration Day and keep' it decorated if it
requires aa armed guard." '.

THE rOSTUKX-BA- T TB0UBLBB.

I " i
Bait Smugglers Captured and Takea to St

i . Johns for Trial.

Halifax, N. B., May 10. The latest
advices about affairs at Fortune Bay, K. F.,
are to the eflect that more than 80 schooners
had escaped with 'bait' 'to Bt. Pierre.
The cre,wi of tbe schooners disposed
of their bait all right, but the
trouble was how they could get home
again and escape the law. After much de-

liberation in 8U Pierre, 35 of them deter-
mined to risk it. and accordingly put out
for home. They were acoompsnied by 20
more schooners woicn were not in nait
traffio, but whose crews sympathized with
them.

The Tiona, Lady Glover and Favorite
helplessly followed, the men on board the
schooners threatening to fire it they were,
interfered with. The fleet got into
St. Jacques at 7 o'clock in the
evening and the smugglers soon ascer-
tained the. strength of the bait protection
squadron as represented by the crews of the
Tiona and the Lady Glover. -- They landed
with the fixed determination of defying
arrest.

The men gathered together in an irregular
squad, expecting the officers of the Tiona
aud Lady Glover to make the first move,
but tbe latter, having-- instructions
of reinforcements by the steamer,
Conscript remained passive. The mencooid
not realize what move was contemplated,
and would probably have proceeded to riot-
ing as a relief to the state of affairs, when
the' Conscript arrived on the scene.
Tbey saw that they had over-
whelming numbers to contend with
and after some parley they gave in. Thirty-fir- e

men were at first arrested, but that
number was afterward reduced to eight,
who are considered to be the ringleaders of
the law breakers. These eight men were
taken to St. Johns. . ,

THE WEEK'S CLEABAUCES.

No Change In the Position 'of Pittsburg
Among the Cities.

Boston, May 10. The statements of
the clearing houses for the week ending
May 9, are as follows: t

inc. Dee.
NewYork ,...t7S?.SH8 .... 8.7
Boston a3.T23.0CS .... 9.S
Chicago. lM.8J-i.C- .... 18.2
Philadelphia 66,002,707 .... 10.4
St. Louis 22.7U.I20 .... 7.0
San Francisco .' 10,679.870 10.4
nttsbura 14.m,WJ .... 6.5
Baltimore '... 12,000,804 .... 8.6
flew Orleans. 9,s71,4iS .... 11,9
Cincinnati 12.0M.av 6.1
KaniasClty u,t.o.W3 .... 10.6
l.oulsTllle 7,708.!CV .... e.4
uunalo 6.6
Gatreiton 4. DM, 311 S30.4 ...,
Milwaukee 0 420,001) 0.4 ....
Minneapolis..... 11,030,416 V.B ....
1'rortdenee 6, 714, 100 1M ....
Detroit... 7.2A3.B4I ib.b ....
Cleveland. 4,721,114 S.S ....
Denver, 6,72s, no .... i.j
St. i'aui 4,130,667 1.6 ...
Indianapolis , 4.H0MM 147.0 ,,
Memphis 2,017.114 DO. ....
Columbus .,,.,, S,2MI,000 1,8 ...1pallss,,..,,,, 1,104,060 21, s ,,..
Duluth.. t,U7,277 JO.t ,.,,
Hartford.... 2,l3,on2 8.4 ....

2,470,0,1 v.O ....
illctunond Z.lll.23 l. ....

Ore l.irs.llt .,,,
Halt I.1U0 1, 841, 084 11,0 ,,,,
Washington. ........ ...... 1,msji 1.1 ....
i'eorla..., I.Ml.101 24.1 ....
Mt. Joseph l,Mim 0,1 .,,.
.New Haven, 1.610,276 4.7 ,.,,
snrinffleld i,ti,tu ... MT'ortlsnd. Me. l,sw,;j8 3,8 .,,.
Worcester.. 1. 142. 071 0,7 ....
Kort Worth I,4.2is 60. 1 ....
Hloux City 1,185,014 .... 14.4
Meatus 670,010 14.1 ....
Norfolk 0US7O 2,1 ....
Taeoma , 9M,mt .... 21,1
Urand Kaplas 703,766 5,7 ,,,,
Wllmtlifton 70I6-- . J4.S ..,.
Hrrsouso. ,,.. 1,003,090 6.4 ....
Los Anisic 036.704 .... 41,6
WICllIU 624,671 41,1 ...
Lowell.......... ........... 677,513 ,,,, 17,6
lllrmlnsbam 646.360 ... 22.4
Des Moines, 607,169 14,0 ....
Chattanooga 232,000 .... 21,8
New Bedford 604,211 27.1 . ..
Lexington 449,648 .... 1,0
'lopeka , 875.419 .... 6.1
Lincoln 730.40 8.0 ....
Montreal 0,570.872 ....
Halifax 1.281,480 4.S ...
Houston .7 e,040,87

ntoebester 1,626,401

Total...,...., l, 23J.su, 149 T
Ontslde New York 600,783,614 1.1 ....

.Not Included In totals.

CLAIMED BT TWO STATES.

Troubles Which the Tagaries or the Shift-
ing Missouri Have Caused.

Council Bltjtfs, May 10. Much
trouble is expected to grow out of disputed
claims to land on Cut'Off Islandwhich lies
between this city and Omaha. Formerly
this land was on the Iowa side of the Mis-
souri river. A change in tbe river put the
land on the Nebraska side. Among the heavi-
est claimants is Byron Reed, of Omaha. The
TJnited States Supreme Court has a suit be-

fore it to settle tbe dispute as to which State
the land belongs. Lately quite a number of
people have moved upon the disputed terri-
tory, and most of these have come front the
Iowa side, as the land has been incorporated
by this, city and has also been afforded nolice
prbtection. Yesterday Beed had a number
of writs issued to evict the settlers from the
land and four families were thrown out of
their homes.

Tbey have also been refused permission to
remove tbe dwellings they have erected or
to tear them down. It is expected that a
dozen or more evictions will follow. Those
thrown out of their homes last night camped
on the public roadway, as they were not
allowed to occupy other territory. They
built bonfires by which to keep warm.

CTJBTES BY XACHLNEBY.

A Little Device that Does Away With Con-

tortions on the Ball Field.
Philadelphia Record. 1

A Cleveland man-ha- s patented a device
for giving a baseball tbe curve when it
leaves the pitcher's hand. The device con-

sists of an elastic strap with: a loop in. one
end to receive the thumb, and at the other
end is a segment of a sphere corresponding
to tbe shape of the ball.

It is claimed that as the ball leaves this
arrangement any enrve desired can be given
and without the employment of tbe contor-
tions which tbe average pitcher has to make
to reach the same result

A BATTLE WITH A MADMAH..

An Attempt to Murder Bis Farenta Fol--'
" lowed by a Desperate Fight.

EASTON, Pa., May 10. John Welder, of
Still Valley, N. J., last nigbt attemrjted to
kill his parents, and then kept two Con-
stables at bay all night with an ax and
large knife.

Constable Rehfuss, of Fhillipsburg, went
there this'morning and was also attacked.
By blackjacking 'Welder several limes he
soon forced him to surrender and accompany
him to tbe Belvidere jail,

KILLED BY A MAO OAT.

A of Hydrophobia Who
Will Never xlecover,'- -

Little Bock, Abe,, May 10. A eat
belonging to J. B. .Vaniandt, who lives
near Bogers, was attacked by hvdrophobia
on Thursday last and bit one of Yanzandt'a
children, a boy of 9 years.

Amadstonewss applied to the wound,
and the boy appeared to oe all right until
yesterday, when.be complained of tbe wound
and began to sink rapidly. The doctor says
he cannot recover.

SMALL SCBAPS O? LOCAL HEWS.

AN alarm ot fire was sent In from box 123, in
Allegheny, at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
for a chimney fire on Howard street.

8AZ.VXX Shatter was sent to the Eleventh
ward police station last night on suspicion ot
having stolen S4. 80 from his brother.

The Pittsburg and Knoxvllle Incline Plane
will be idle for a few days, owing to the break-ing-

a In the machinery on Satur-
day.

Qeoboe FZiOBCZeb, U years old. fell from
a stable on Thirty-sevent- h street yesterday andJ
oroae mi rigui arm. xie urea on xniriy-eigni-n

street.
A'XBETnre of manufacturers of oil well

drilling tools wilt be held at the Anderson to-
morrow. E. T. Howes is Secretary ol the As-
sociation.

MANYPaRTYPLEDGES

Remain to Be Fulfilled bjBotbSIdM
of tbe Legislature.

SHORT TIME LEFT FOR- - THEM.

Ballot and Tax Reform, Free Beaool Booki

and Other Promises.

AN EARNEST EFF0BT MUST BE MABE

irnov a MTirr coanisroxDxxT.i
Harbisbubo, May 10. If the Legis-

lature is to adjourn on May 28, as now ap-

pears to be the general impression, there
are a number of things which must be gone
about at once, and in earnest, if they are to
be done at all. Not one of tbe pledgee
made to the people by both parties in the
last campaign has as yet been fulfilled, and
if they are to be carried out in the spirit, if
not in the letter, of tbe promise, it is time
an earnest effort was made In that direc-
tion.

Ballot reform, tax equalization, State ap-
propriation for roads,, jnry expenses and
free sobool books, with increased appropria-
tions for the common schools all these
were promised in one or both of the party
platforms, and but little has been thus far
accomplished in carrying them into effect.

Amended to Death.
Ballot reform, after passing the House

with a hurrah, is changed in the Senate
Committee until it is practically unrecog-
nizable, and even its friends re'pudiate it.
The Taggart tax bill, prepared by a costly
commission, while just and fair in its cen-
tral idea and main provisions, is loaded
down by two or three foolish aud .unneces-
sary requirements which lay it open to the
charge of being "inquisitorial" and "Im-
practicable," and such a storm has been
raised on these inconsequential features as
now seems likely to de'eat tbe whole meas-
ure. It would have been infinitely better
to bave amended the bill in the House, and
yielded on these points, than to lose it en-

tirely. Even should the Boyer bill, increas-
ing tbe State tax on capital stock, be substi-
tuted and parsed, it will, while in a meas-
ure relieving the farming elements of tbelr
burden, never satisfy them, for it is simply
adhering to the taxing of corporate property
by the State authorities only, while tbe
eountry demands that it be bronght under
tbe taxing power of the local authorities.

The appropriation for roads has not yet
pstseJ, end even If the Governor signs the
road law it ia a question whether the State
should furnish money to be praotlcslly
wssted under Its loose aud defeetire require-
ment!. The free sohool book bill is not yet
a law, nor is that providing for Btete sup-
port for the indigent insane, although its
passage seems probable. The amount to be
granted the publlo sohooli has not been

The revision of tbe mining laws for
both bituminous snd anthraolte regions bss
yet to be performed, Tbe bills were pre-
pared by commissions orested at the oost of
the Btatr, and speedy aotlon is neeeiiary to
seoure tbelr pasisge.

Will Boon Go Through.
The apportionment bills are fairly well'

undor way, and will likely all go through
in tbe shape tho ma lorlty wants tbem passed,
unlets the Senatorial bill strikes a snag In
the Senate. Appropriation bills are la
good shape, so far as the Home is concerned,
and as tbe Senate works more rapidly than
the Lower House, they will soon be got out
of the way. Scorei of general bills on both
calendars must of necessity (all, Nobody
will be ereativ dlsannolnted. exoeut those
whose Introduced them and their constituents
at home whb desire them, but tbe State
won't .suffer from their failure to become
laws.

Bat upon the questions of ballot reform,
tax equalization, roids. schools, ttet text
books and tbe various other measures which
were promised the people, the Legislature
has not yet sized up to tbe requirements ot
the hour, and unless it takes bojd of its duty
in earnest during the few days which yet re-

main in which it has to do its work, ad
journment will find it with pledges unful-
filled and duties.net performed. For this
there will be a responsibility which some
one will have to bear. Uenst hall.

AETEB LABOE GAME.

Trinity Church, of Boston, May Call Canon
Fnrrar to the Pastorate.

Boston, May 10. It was reported yes-

terday on good authority that there was a
sentiment growing among the members of
Trinity ChurclTin favor of calling Canon
Fsrrar to be Bishop-ele- Phillips Brooks'
successor.

"I know that Canon Pamir's name has
been talked of by some of the vestrymen.'
said a lay member of Trinity, "but of
course they will sav nothing about it.
There is a sentiment in his, favor among
many ot those who are very intimate with
Dr. Brooks, and I more than half expect to
see .the rectorship offered to the Canon.
Dr. Brooks and Canon Farrar are great
friends, and there is no doubt that the ap-
pointment would be eminently pleasing to
tbe Bishop-elec- t. When Canon Farrar was
in this country some years ago he expressed
tbe wish that should he ever be' called away
from England it would be to come to
Boston."

THE WEATHER.

For Western Pennsyl

vania, West Virginia and
Ohio, generally fair, ex-

cept showers on the lakes;w ft slightly cooler; northwest

winds.

Comparative Temperature.
Pittsburg, May 10. The United States Hlgnal

Service officer in this city furnishes the fol-
lowing:

K
May 10. lSXn May 10. 1S9L

9 t '

8AM 69 4 8AM 66
10AM ... SiOAM 75

fllAX ... SlUM

12 M 08 2 2l2 m --70

i ZFM 70 4 2fK
fiPK ... ? 5PM

8PM OT X 8PM -- 70- - -
I 1 1 vO

TIHPKBATCHI AND IU.ICTAI.L.
Maximum temp..,. 84 I Mean temn. W.5
Minimum temp .... 83 iKalafall 0
Usage.. St

LOW WATER BELOW THE OAK

Prevents Any of the Packet Boats From
Coming Up This Way.

1 Tux marks on the Monongabelajwharf show
6 feet 8 Inches.

No boats arrived on either line yestorday
owing to the low water below tbe dam.

The pool boats were busy all day yesterday
bringing coal down to the various landings. A
good supply will be en hand ready for tbe next
rise.

Biver Telegrams.
rarSOIAZ. TH.EOBAMS TO TITS DtSPATOW.1

Vassek Biver two-tent-hs of a foot ana fall-In-

Clear. ,. ,
BOWXSVXU.z-KIi- er t feet 1 lneb and sta-

tionary. Clear. Thermometer, SS" at 4 r. at.
MOBOAaTowx-Blr- er S rest S laches and sta-

tionary. Clear. Thermometer, (S at Sr. M.
l.otnsviLi.x-Blv- er falling; 8.2 feet In canal and

10.10 feet at foot of canal. Clear. .
MinTina-Blv- et . feel and fallttg. Clear.

ITAKIXD.WITH A BTHXETO.

AHesapt to Kill an Italian Who Was About
to Salt tor Home.

T$xw Yobx; May 10. A stabbing affray
whleh bears a strong resemblance to th'e

wrk of the Mafia oeonrred Friday night in
tbe Italian quarter In West Hoboken.
Almost the only things definitely known
abont the ease are the names of"tno,manwho
was stabbed and the probability thai his
wounds are fatal. The victim is Louis Per-tt- i,

a silk weaver who boarded in Spring
street. 'He had given up his employment
and made arrangements to ssil for Italy yes-
terday. Friday evening he was the center
of group of excited Italians at West and
Hague streets. Suddenly two of the Italians
seized him, one on each side, aud a third
plunged a stiletto into his breast and neck.
Some of tbe other Italians interfered and
saved him from being murdered outright.

PerettI reluses to disclose tbe namesof
bis assailants or make any complaint
against them. A resident of the Italian
quarter advanced the theory yesterday that
PerettI was possessed of some secret that
his assailants feared be might divulge when
he reached Italy and they decided to kill
him.

"K ME aArTY, niHYBOY?
We are happv because of our glorious

health: for Health, my boy, li
Happiness."

What picture can equal that of a
mother and child in perfect

ealth? and what a rare sight It is.

LYDIAEsPINKHAM'Scpo1!'
possesses those hoalth-givlii- g proper-
ties so Important to both mother and
child. It is tho only Logitimato
nomody and I'osltivo Curo forthoso
pocullar weaknesses, and ailments
Incident to women. Every Druggist
sells It as a standard article, or sent
by mall, In form of Pills or Lozocges,
onrooolntoz 81.00.

Mrs. Plnkham froely answers letters
of Inquiry. Enoloio stamp for reply.

Bend stamp' for "Guide to Health and
Jltlquatte," a bsautiruf tllustratsd book.
Lydls E. Plnkhsm Med. Oo.. Lynn. Msts.

YDIA K. HNKHAM'U VEQETADLB
J COMPOUWD-- -

--aor.n Trr-JO-a.

FLEM1NO A BON,
412 Market street,

Pittsburg.

TitCUAfHiAiniDROliC
Fackafa make 1 1 allona.
Deiioloos, spsrkiias;, and
appetizus-- . Bold br all
oaalen. yrjUabcaatlral
Picture Book and eards
sent to an on addrMslsc

O.E-iiIB- 4 CO,
PbilaoalBhia.

GMER0US

ST.

rf O w
GSm dr. r

on and pans,

MZWADTEBTSZMXSrTB.

STVassk, SuiwiMtf i "t,1? T'jlr a VsSssH Tl s n"M
jftsy yQTs vCXftgy ty,mav
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PAULSON'S
Crown Hat,

The "Stanley,""
82 60, $3, 84.

Ladies, Look to Y our Furs.

And bring them to us HOW for storage
over tbe summer before tbe destructive
lfOTHDTiY makes further havoc. We
Insure against Fike and Loss. All,
Fur Bzpaik Wobk at greatly Re-
duced Pbicics In order to keep oar
fnrrlers huy through tbe dull season.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 WOOD ST.

V. B. PARASOLS HADK TO OXSXX t
match spring and summer costumes. Ola ones

and Repaired from 7Jo up,
neatly and promptly. aplOonry j

SUMMER CLOTHING

Seersucker Coats and Vesta,

Mohair Coats and Vests.

Flannel Coats and Vests.

Serge Coats and Vests.

Drap'detc Coats and Vesta.

Alpaca Coat3 and Vests.

Blazers
In all eolors and qualities.
"White and Fancy Vests.
Mohair and Linen Dusters, elo.
Our Hoe Is complete.
Lowest prices guaranteed.
Oloslng-ou- t sale of our entire spring snd

summer stock: of Men's, Youths', Boys' and
Children's

Mall orders receive prompt and careful
attention.

M. OPPENHEIHER & CO.,
811 PENN AVE.

WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVELY.
apZxs

'DEALING.

AND PENN AVE
myll-- B

itsays
he. rfn'n?. 9.wtiw t

;1wri rlei fr,rm riThTnd

and even on statuary. Tq hi

You can turn an electric light
on our methods and our honest-mak- e

of clothing, no matter how low
our prices.

We protect you thoroughly
whether you know qualities or not;
we shall sell none but reliable ones.

A special advantage we have
and you get: The largest retail
clothing " business in the country is'
ours; goods don't stay long with us;
lots are constantly coming in; the
styles are the newest, nob-

biest, best.
Suits, $ 1 2,$ 1 5, '$ 1 8, $20.

Boys' Suits, $4 up to $10.
Suits to Order, 25.
Headquarters here for best

clothing.

WANAMAKER&BROWN,
COR. SIXTH

UHCH
idKhhn

Square

latest,

Men's

tt sW K s ssssmsv J bf w .m 9 w w v.v v w rTf

The house oudhh to be cleajieck
.rwibh HfnnnTrvrAkeinvour

nexbhouse-cIed.ninjgAnd.b- e convinced
"TGltfn'R A TOstTF" of th ,aw excuses no- -

man apd gnorance y
no excuse for a dirty house or greasy kitchen. Betted
clean them in the old way than not at all ; but the modern
and sensible way is to use SAROLIO on paint, on floors, on
.windows, pots

Clothing.

isznoranr ot ma uses ot anruLiu is to db oaninn in an.'------- - ymr
M.W

ST4
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